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FOR SETTLEMENT.

world Kutw tor W wa* In 
that the wild 

desert widened 
«earch of f(.„<i

ITFMS OF INTEREST FROM ALL PARTS

rest of the '
•be winter 
iinlmal.i of 
•heir range
"Wing Io Its scar city at tills’s.-i'iZo^

Cll API in \ 

Foot of till' I 
second nigh 

captivity, bailing the nig 
lure. After we. in mg |„ , 
at til* time of Hint h ui | 
Indians kept movlm. 
until about lu o 11 
morning, when they 
butchered a mul< 
them the mule mv.it w 
of whh li they pul .. 
our appetite, but to tin 
burg mule nn.it w., 
when In tact *hu hii<| 
all. The alutlonous 
aavngvs added to the < 
ror tk«l surrmimli I th. 
whole had *i i-ini-d like 
rlhle nightmare to In r.

The first night out hud hern 
In n amall basin, surroiinilid bv 
rocks with narrow outlet* nml t 
had bviii carefully gii.u.'.,| hy 
dusky aentiio-ls. No tin-« wore 
died during the night mid n «fill 
•m| quietude pi rvadi <| the uimp 
thia, with the deiio-mioi 
dlnna, showed that t|. 
only utivasy hut sttlctlj 
guard.

A vigilant wilt, ti i, ui I..
Bertha the whole uight 
she had been made ns n 
lndlnna' Ingenuity ioq|<| 

Early the following i 
other mule wna hiiti hei 
breakfast prepared, mid 
moved on to the outh 

The course during the 
a rough country It wn. 
the Indiana had Intendi 
their trail To th. rig 
ato<h! the low* ring rlmrot 
trail led through the In» i 
tho*«. who hili'- nttemj : 
through thia section of 
comprehend wh.t Is me. 
Ing of the lava beds lli 
and smaller on< a of et er y 
round rocks, tint n 
edge, square ro> I 
shaped rocks, sink 
•<> rough and rarit> 
ft was dlfflmlt for 
together without < 
hern becoming h i 
Up and down 
around the hlch rldm-a < 
and over the bed* of shn 
mnde the travel illffl, till 
onoua. Imt no trull w is I 
To track the red men to th 
tlon o' the lav ti b. d w
Iler" ' 
not ti.i's for It Is properly < 
"the trnllless «•. tlon of the de ■

On this morning llerthn had 
rrllcd'ed from th'- < l.lll'l -.l I". I on
on the animal which had 
her. by being freed from 
which bound her, but she I 
the more closely guarded 
food for two days mid n'.-ht 
hardships of n day on the d 
a day In tho lava beds It w 
told on most women but 
slightest Indication of fatlgi 
looked ns firm nml defiant 
Rhe wns a Lyle'

In the middle of the aft rn 
had been made mid a co 
held l»y the Indians The i 
with most of the nnimsls l»n 
tho aouthe.'st. whllr Chief ! 
a few of the anlmnls In • I 
dozen of hls i hosen 
westerly course and the wily chief 
took With him hl* ' 1
main band proceeded on It« wav to 
designated meeting |silnt. while th 
chief made thia detour to i-onsummate 
the Inst object of hls ti.'p

The chief nnd hl* small band were 
more guarded than ever Reallzl'i.’ 
that hls mission wn i t on md 
to avoid falling Into tuip In trm '■ I 
through a n 
ever, and wag still more • ittUons 
«bout not leaving any trail lehlml 
That night ho camp' d st the fi«>t "f 
a high wall In the shadow of the pro 
joctlng rimrocks No eye could see 
him In the Immediate vicinity for the 
bouldeni thnt lay about him. ami the 
«moke from bls camp * 
agnlnat tho rock walla nnd mingled 
With tho clouds above.

At tho camp tho «. arrod fneed •> d 
warrior chief took more Inter, t In 
hls white captlvo. lie had her qmi' 
tors prepared some distance from the 
main camp nnd while he. himself 
looked after her wants two of bis 
moat trusted warriors were placed on 
gunrd. At slipper time Egan, bv ges 
turwa. plead With the young woman to 
ent While the terrible experu -iee 
throttgh which «ho had rone would 
have taken the appetite of mo t «o 
men of her ago. she wns too • »n"'"’,'' 
sense nnd mutter of fact to loo-. hei * 
permanently. She wns really hungry, 
but hnd not renidiod that state ' 
«tarvntlon nt which she felt as If j 
could partake of mule meat 1 i 
lucky Incident occurred F »er whlh 
old Egnn wns tendering her n slice of 
mule prepnred In the mod Inlnty 
manne'r from the Indians atnm po t. 
a wnrrlor close nt hand. In n • nd In
to tho nnlmals. numbed a sag h j. 
Hertha although umii qu.ilnti d 
thia bird knew- that It -oust be pal nt 
able. Rhe point-' t i, f 
flight with a sign o ob - 
she had one of tins' 
pare ft herself nml ent of • (
or than she hnd made h. wlahos 
known, tho chief wont < 
of hls hunting arrows drew r 
choicest ones, nml In n <i w 
wnR speeding among t,,p " kSK)„„.t 
search of the sage lien. drop-
time ho roturnod and gnllnnt 
ped the tender bird at her fee . nn 
whh an expression of pride point al <’ 
r lcar in •<" '>p'k thro"Bh Wh“h " 

arn°u’t o?,,thls’Kgaih«ntry Bertha took 
no notice. Boon a Are was kindle, 
and with woman's culinary know Id :< 
Jhe .Jon prepared nnd ate a meal of 

WLJngHa'ftor'''n'K'''"'‘’'’' ""

Clouds had passed away and t w 
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point on the rlrsrocks 
» vh w in all directions, 
mint stanila an Indian.
• forni llhmittcil against the 
•i''- li ni Ho- app. .ranee of 
nate rather than an animate 

■ uGerniHin «un waa not far
chutant rimrocks. It was a 

ir an artist to draw. The 
» ’■■« along the earth s stir- 
wails « hli ii converged from

• tie- , toward tile pedestal

com-
Up-
Ills

In li.m w ho ■ geiidy war bonnet Indi 
ili d flint In- w.as u < hl'-f. mudo thè 

v ew n romani le one Indeed.
"If th«y dlsappolnt me." murmured 

ih- Indlan In bis own pingue. "It will 
take n ring mori- whlte scalpa to pay 
th - penalty." and at thè sanie timo he 
poi I with a scalp nf long halr, thnt 
uf a woman. to»s I by thè wind at -lils 
bclt.

Hut bis mimi wna «con rilievo | on 
thls pnlnt. Frolli thè «lindow of thè

Hammershy.

|»iii take of lln- fresh morsels of anti 
lope, 'I'cr, raliblt and sagq hen, so 
'inia.tlv.iy prepared and placed fn 
heir trail and many of these same an

imal« found these nice "baits” «ur- 
rounded by a Jagged iron circle that 
'los'd with a merciless clasp about 

H their l.'ga or iioh.-h and held them a« 
. prlsmiers. The traps of the Trapper 
! or the Rimrocks always held their 

Pn y.
The Trapper of the DoHert wns a 

. young man of eight and twenty years. 
, l or ten years Im had been known upon 

the di-Hi-rt. While he wa« a man of 
peace, yet h|H gr(.y cye|( anJ

I nrm set »-bln told those who saw him 
that he would face the worst of the 

, human race In any kind of an encoun
ter as readily as he would battle 

, alone with the fiercest animals of the 
( nixi'ct. if the necessity arose. Hi« 

hair was also light and he wore a 
, rle.im of friendliness upon hls face. 
, Hut the cloud that drove this gleam of 

sunshine away when Im become an- 
ii-red was an Immediate warning not 
to trespass against the will of this 
man of firmness, and hls well proper 
tinned form wuh able to carry out the 
desire of the mind. He was five feet, 
ten. weighed iso pounds, and with all 
this possessed well proportioned mus- 
' Ins, as lithe as rubber and strong as 
gutta percha.

He waa known simply by the name 
of William Hamniersley, but Ills an 
'. «try an<l nlace of birth were as 
mysterious as the man himself. Win- i 
first known h.* w-as on tlm desert en
gaged In trapping, and ns he had no 
competitors, he had no enemies. His 
abode, a crude affair, partly a cave 
mid partly a house In the rimrocks, 

I whs always welcome to the weary 
traveler or stockman, who happened 
to pass hls Way, but this did not hap 
lien often, as few people traveled that 
way. He wa, a friendly host anii 
looked to tho comfort of hls guest, but 
he had little to say and asked but few 
questions. A guest after leaving hl« 
plai o knew no more of him than when 
he camo, and there was always a feel
ing on the part of the visitor that no 
extended conversation was desired. 
And the wishes of William Hammers- 
ley were usually respected.

But the reader shall know more 
about this trapper of the desert and 
bls abode than the visitors of those 
days knew. He was not alone, and 
the compartments which the visitors 
saw wore not all that wore po-sesseil 
«nd occupied by this man. The small 

i • orral made rock In front of the prem- 
• l- i s and the few traps and skins that 
hung about the rooms opened to vis- 
Itors were only small and Insignificant 
In Interest compared with what was 
concealed In tho background.

A subterranean passage load to a 
larger envo beyond that occupied as 
the open homo of tho trapper. A crev
asse lot In the light from the side and 
the finest pelts supplied a bod with 
warm covering and a soft place to He 
while others lay upon tho floor as 
rugs nnd hung from the walls to keep 
out tho cold of winter. A perfectly 
constructed fireplace, connected with 
the crevasse In the rocks which was 
utilized as a chimney, supplied the 
room with warmth In cold weather.

Upon the bed lav an invalid Once 
a gigantic form with powerful phy
sique and muscle, he was now emac
iated to almost a skeleton. His limbs 
had been frozen and his hands and 
feet were more crisps, though he still 
retained hls intelligence and was a 
great comfort to the trapper who 
brought him tho tenderest and best 
prepared morsels from tho table and 
foil him with his own hands, and at 
tended him as carefully as a mother 
tends her own child.

"I sometimes fear that I worry you. 
and that my monotonous life may ef
fect yours.” said the Invalid one day , 
to the trapper, "in carrying out my de
sire to strike for vengeance and wait 
until I can strike the mo t killing

Robber* Secure Only 300 Stamp* Among 
Three Town* Better In Texas.

Warren, Mich., Nov. 28—Clint E. 
Osborne, assistant proprietor of a gen- 
'•ral store jn this village, was «hot dead 
early today by one of a gang of robber* 
that had entered the Warren hank and 
blown open the safe. The explosion 
aroused Osborne, who telephoned to 
one of his neighor« that he thougnt 
hurglars were at work in either the 
hank or postoflice. All the telephones 
in the village are connected at night, 
and it is thought the cracksmen heard 
the bell on the bank telephone ring 
and listened to Osborne.

Osborne then started down the street, 
and had gone hilt a short distance when 
one of the roblier«, acting a« an outside 
g. lard, «hot him in the face with a 
charge of buckshot, killing him in
stantly. Then, without securing any
thing from the safe, the burglars 
rushed from the bank and drove rapid
ly away. No trace of them ha« since 
lieen discovered.

An Indiana Attempt.
Akron, ()., Nov. 28.—Early today 

a desperate attempt was made to rob 
the Exchange bank at this place. The 
robbers captured and bound the two 
night telephone operators and cut all 
telephone wires leading out id the local 
exchange. They also bound and lagged 
a physician whore office is in tin same 
block with the Exchange bank
first explosion of dynamite at tin bank 
aroused the citizens, who baste .-<1 to 
the scene with fire arms.
were 
ca|>ed without any booty, 
building was badly wrecked.

The

Mau<
exchanged, but the robin 

The

Got 300 Stamps.
Colfax, Ind., Nov. 28. —Th 

office at Clark's Hiil was entere< 
today and the safe dynamited. 
300 stamps were taken. Th 
pouches were also looted. No c 
the robbers.

Better Luck In Texas.
Dallas, Tex., Nov. 28.—The 

national bank at Morgan, 7 ,
county, was dynamited by robbers 
early today and »5,000 in gold, silver 
and currency was secured by the burg
lars. Before the citizens, who were 
aroused by the explosion, could reach 
the bank, the liandits had secured 
money and made their escape.

ANARCHISTS ARRESTED.

rimrocks In tho distance, a little 
north of west, he saw a lone horse
in.in coming in a swift trot. He be 

n to descend to the same side upon 
width the horseman was approaching, 
taking care to examine hls l»ow and 
quiver, tomahawk, and scalping knife 
to :■ that nil were intact. Seating 

f upon a bowldwr that Jetted 
feet above 
waited the
When the 

latter catne within hailing distance a 
familiar salute from each showed the 
mutual recognition.

The two men on the top of tho rim
rocks converse! familiarly. While 
t!-,e reader already knows that one was 
Chief Egan he has also surmised that 
tho other was Dan Follett, which is 
H ue To look upon the countenances of 
these two men was nn Interesting 
study. The old Indian chief, a nut- 
, Hiding bandit, bore sems showing the 
terrible episodes of hie life, while the) 
Canadian Flein liman bore marks 
placed there by time which show-oil I 
the vllllanoits character of the man. 
The one robbed of hls country, 
forced to the barren rocks and lava : 
l„. Is for existence, had become an 
, utlaw from necessity. The other, 
containing a mixture of blood of the. 
„xlled criminals of a superior race 
mixed with that of the most blood 
thlistv and treacherous of nn Inferior ’ace was « villain from choice and by

There were billfling looks and grim 
smiles from each, but the arrivalI of 
the band of horses caused them to rise 
to their feet, mid with a shout from 
„1,1 Egan’s Hl’s Ids warriors nppearm! 
from a recess In the rocks below 
heretofore unobserved, and took 

,,f the band of animals repre 
«entitle the prize money for tho mur- 

'’’-T-Jklnc the woman’s scalp. Dnn Fid

ml ode away. The Indians drove 
'rn horses Into a deep canyon pone t 
HiitlnK the rimrocks, and the stillness 
of approaching night closed the scene.

fmm the wall many 
the level plain, he 
approach of hls visitor.

CHAPTER VIH.
The Trapper of The Rimrocks.

He was known from one end of th« 
i to the other, ns well by the red 
' L the wta'e His life was spent 
men ns the () ,nm of win-

Sr«* --

the

The IL me of Hi.mmeraley.

Street Fight Believed to Have Revealed 
Secret Meeting Place.

New York, Nov. 26.—As the outcome 
of the arrest of two Italians fighting 
fiercely in the street, the police of the 
Oak street station, in this city, believe 
they have discovered an anarchist meet
ing place within a stone'« throw of the 
station. The prisoners gave their 
names as Dominic Santo and Tony 
Menz. Santo had a big revolver, with 
which he was trying to shoot Menz. 
The latter carried a dangerous looking 
knife. When searched, 15 cartridges 
were found in Santo’s pockets. Be
sides, there was an unopened letter 
from Cannaleill, Italy. Menz had a 
rough map of Paris and the department 
of the Seine, with a dozen of the largest 
building numbers. He also had a bill 
head from the Carlton hotel, London, 
and admitted that he came to this coun
try three weeks ago.

According to the police the fight 
started in a hall in Roosevelt street, 
where a meeting was in session. Santo 
was charged with having revealed sec
rets, and t ie fight in the street follow
ed, resulting in their arrest. Menz is 
said to have admitted that he is an 
anarchist.

United State* May Not Take Up Nicaragua 
Route Again.

Washington, Nov. 27.—The cabinet 
meeting yesterday was devoted almost 
exclusively to the consideration of 
the status of the reciprocity treaty with 
Cuba and the canal treaty with Colom
bia. The hitches that have occurred 
in the negotiations were discussed, as 
weie also the prospects of settlement.

Secretary Hay, while presenting the 
subject of the 
wa« not able 
any progress had 
ing the pa«t week, 
that the negotiations have come to a 
dead stop, and while no such thing as 
an ultimatum ha« passed, the precise 
situation may be described in the state
ment that the Colombian minister here, 
Concha, ha« distinctly informed the 

______state department that he cannot, in 
tropin the big Umatilla belt will te [of /’’• government, accept the

Commercial and Financial Happenings of 
the Past Week—Brief Review of the 
Growth and Development of Various 
Industries Throughout Our Common
wealth-Latest Market Report.

The poHtoffice at Pokeama, Klamath 
county, has been discontinued.

The building boom, which has been 
in progress at Weston for several weess, 
shows no signs of abatement.

The citizens of Helix will hold an 
election December 10 to vote on the 
proposition of incorporating the town.

But very little of the 1903 wheat

fall wheat, the rain proving so heavy 
that all seeding has been stopped.

Dr. Leckenby, of Union, nas discov
ered a process whereby he can take 
photographs in which all natural colors 
are reproduced. He will not keep the 
discovery a secret, but will give it to 
the world.

The soldier who was arrested at Fort 
Stevens for setting the numerous tecent 
fires lias escaped from the officers and 
no trace of him can be found. He con
fessed t> having started the fires as ac
cused.

The second term at the state normal 
school at Munmouth shows a marked 
increase in interest and attendance. 
One -»-• * • ’’-"Huallv

e 190

in the 
»xcep 

were 
ei be- 
7,500 
ounds

canal negotiations, 
to report that 
been made dur
in fai t, it appears

Will Be No Private Conference to End the 
Affair, On Account of the Independent 
Operators -They Demand a Full Hear
ing, and Assert Moreover, That They 
Have a Good Defense.

blow, 1 fear that I impose upon jour 
good nature, my preserver, and tax 
your patience."

“Oh. no, no!" replied the trapper, as 
ho stroked the pale forehead of the 
invalid tenderly, “without you life 
would be truly monotonous to me. be
sides, your counsel and company are 
worth all the trouble, if your co.idi 
tlon could bo construed to cause mo 
trouble; and outside of all this, your 
cause has become my cause from an 
Interest In humanity and justice. You 
have been grossly outraged, and i 
look ns anxiously to the day of reck
oning as yourself."

On the second night after tho at
tack of the Indians on tho pnek tialn 
and the capture of Bertha Lyle, the 
t upper brought In n large supply of 
prepared provisions and placed ft em 
on a table beside the invalid's bed. 
The latter knew what thia meant.

“So you are off for a trip, my friend.” 
said the Invalid. "How long will it 
be before you return?” ho continued. 
Ho was Interested, for tho difficult; 
In hobbling about and waiting upon 
himself with hls stubby hands and 

, foot In the trapper’s absence was 
great, and the lack of hls companion
ship was greater. „

"T will only be gone for a few days, 
replied the trapper. “I am going to 
visit tho traps near tho picture rocks 
a.< T am frying to catch a mountain 
lion that frequents the place, andjiave 
some hopes of getting a grizzly.

And It happened that at this time 
Chief Egan and hls warriors with 
their captlvo were making for ths 
same vlclnty. I _____

Havana Strike Under Control.
W ashington, Nov. 28.—A cablegram 

received at the state department today 
from Minister Squiers at Havana re- 
porta that the government is taking a 
firm stand and that the strike situation 
is better, 
minister, 
Secretary- 
are being 
terest, as

Senor Quesada, the Cuban 
talked over the situation with 
Hay today. The conditions 
watched with the closest in- 
it is believed that the ability 

of the Cuban government to maintain 
law and order and adequately safeguard 
the heavy investments of foreign capital 
at Havana is about to be subjected to a 
severe test.

Railroad Money for School Fund.
Indianapolis, Nov. 28.—The state 

won the long-fought case against the 
Vandalia railroad in the supreme court 
today, and the school fund, unless an 
appeal ehou'd be taken to the United 
States supteme court and the state 
supreme court I«' reversed, will receive 
an addition of »(185,424. The Marion 
supeiior court is affirmed and the Van
dalia must pay the judgment of »913,- 
90*». Of this sum the prosecuting at
torneys will receive 25 per cent.

Death of a Coin Expert.
New York, Nov. 28 —The death of 

Francis G. Meyers, chief of the coin 
division of the sub-treasury, was an
nounced today. He was considered one 
of the l>est coin experts in the country. 
He w as 57 years of age.

(To ba conunuad.1

French Coal Strike Is Ended.
Clermont, Ferrand, France, Nov. 27. 

_ The strike of the coal miners in this 
region is terminated. The men have 
resumed work at all the pits, and troops 
who were guarding tiie propretiea have 
been withdrawn.

it are 
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liddie j 
b Ore-

..........  gages-
The Portland chamber of commerce is 
devising plans to advertise Oregon in 
such states a« Michigan, Wisconsin. 
Minnesota, Illinois, Indiana, Ohio and 
Iowa. A number of the boards of trade 
throughout the state are also issuing 
literature, and early in 
great influx of people 
means is expected.

Eugene has secured 
mail carrier for city delivery.

Burglars entered a Salem residence 
and ransacked the place, securing a 
email amount of cash and some jewelry.

A number of cities throughout the 
state will hold municipal elections De- 
cemlier 1. Considerable local interest 
is being taken ou account of factional 
fights, prohibition measures, etc.

The Baker City lodge of ’?’ks has 
purchased a site and will erect a two 
story stone and brick building 50x100 
feet. When complete the structure 
will coet about »25,000.

Three prisoners under 
the county jail at Union, 
escape by sawing through 
their cells. The prisoners were await
ing a hearing before the grand jury, 
two charged with assault and one with 
mayhem.

A six-stamp mill with a capacity of 
50 tons a day has been purchased for 
the Red, White and Blue mine in the 
Malheur district. The mine ^is owned 
by a Boston syndicate.

The Oregon dairymen’s association 
will meet in Corvallis Dei ember 16 
and 17. Cream separator and other 
dairy aupply firms are invited to make 
exhibits of their goods. Addresses of 
interest will be delivered bv well known 
dairymen. Special rates will be 
by the transportation companies.
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with moderate

an additional

detention at 
made their 
the bars of

given

PORTLAND MARKETS.

bineWheat—WallaWalla, 71972c; 
stem 77®79c; valley, 74«@75c.

Barley—Feed, »23.50 per ton; 
ing, 124.00.

Floor—Best grade, 3.6003.75; grah
am, »3.2003.60.

Millstufis—Bran, |19.00 per ton; 
middlings, |23.50; shorts, 319.50; 
chop, 118.

Oats—No. 1 white, »1.15(91.17«; 
gray, »1.12«01.15 per cental.

Hay — Timothy, »10011; clover. 
»9.00; cheat, »809 per ton.

Potatoes—Best Burbanks, 60080c 
per aack; ordinary, 50055c per cental, 
growers’prices; Merced sweets, »1.750 
»2 per cental.

Poultry—Chickens, mixed, »3.50(3 
4.25; per pound, 10c; hens, »4(34.50 per 
dozen; per pound, He; springs, »3.00 
03.50 per dozen; fryers, »2.50(33.00; 
broilers, »2.00(32.50; ducks, »4.50® 
6.00 per dozen; turkeys, young, 12« 
(315c; geese, »6.0006.50 per dozen.

Cheese— Full cream, twine, 15«<3 
16 «e; Young America, 16«® 171» 
factory prices, 101 «c less.

Butter—Fancy creamery, 30®32«< 
per pound; extras, 30c; dairy, 20 
022«c; store, 15(918.

Eggs— 25(330c per dozen.
Hope—New crop, 23®26c per pound.
Wool—Valley, 12«015c; Eastern 

Oregon, 8(914«c; mohair, 26<928c.
Beef—Gross, cows, 303«c per 

pound; steers, 4c; dressed, 6©7c.
Veal—7«®8«c.
Mutton — Gross, 3c per pound; 

dressed, 6c.
Lambs— Gross, 3«c per pound; 

dressed, 6«c.
Hogs—Groce, • «06«c per pound: 

dressed, 707«S.

brew-

last proposition of the United States 
as a basis for a canal treaty. The 
state department has already let it be 
known that it has come to th< end of 
its concessions, so the chances of a 
renewal of the negotiations in the 
near future are not very brigiit.

This state of affairs will stimulate 
the negotiations with Nicaragua and 
Costa Kiara for the alternate route, 
but it now appears that the diplo
matic represen'atives of those coun
tries are not disposed to allow them
selves to be used to coerce Colombia, 
and therefore are desirous of remaining 
in the background until it ehall be 
clearly established that no treaty can 
lie made between Colombia and the 
United States.

One of the statements of fact in 
connection with the Panama route 
which has been brought to the atten
tion of the state department is that the 
original canal concession will expire in 
1904, and it has lieen suggested that 
the Colombian government has that 
fact in mind, and is disposed to re
frain from n aking a treaty now, in ex
pectation that the franchise will lapse, 
and it thns may be in a position to 
build the canal itself, or to sell a new 
concession. Such a course wculd raise 
a very serious question between the 
Colombian government, the Panama 
canal company, the French government 
and the government of the United 
States as to whether or not a supple
mentary decree extending the conces
sion 10 years from 1904 was valid.

SPANISH WAR CLAIMS.

Spain

Washington, Nov. 26.—All prospects 
for an understanding between the Unit
ed Mineworkers and the coal operators 
outside the anthracite coal strike com
mission came to a sudden termination 
late yesterday afternoon through the 
receipt of a dispatch to Wayne Mac- 
\ eagh, representing the Pennsylvania 
coal company and the Hiltaide coal 
and iron company, notifying him that 
at a meeting of the anthracite coal road 
men in New York it had been decided 
not to grant any interview to Mr. 
Mitchell and his associates, which 
had been suggested lor Friday next.

The announcement, coming as it did 
after an all day conference in this city 
between Mr. MacVeagh and Mr. 
Miiehell and his associates, attended 
part of the time by Carroll D. Wright, 
in an endeavor to adjust some details 
of the prop! 8ed agreement between the 
operators and the miners, completely 
surprised everyone here.

From a reliable source it is learned 
that the profiosition that the operators 
meet Mr. Mitchell on Friday next was 
made at the instance of Mr. MacVeagh, 
who was no less surprised than Mr. 
Mitchell himself at the turn affairs 
took today. From statements made 
by Mr. Darrow early in the day, the 
impression had spread that a complete 
agreement would be effected at today’s 
conference, but when the meeting broke 
up Mr. Darrow read to the newspaper 
men in the corridor outside his room 
in W illard’s hotel a statement which 
made it clear that no agreement was 
likely. The statement was as follows:

“The conference today was simply 
a continuation of the conferences held 
at Scranton, and with precisely the 
same object—that of trying to reach a 
basis of hopeful discussion for an ami
cable settlement. Mr. MacVeagh has 
not been in Scranton since Thursday, 
and some matters have since developed 
as to whether a further conference 
might be useful before either the oper
ators or the representatives of the 
miners approached the serioua task of 
formulating a different agreement for 
their signatures.’’

Mr. Mitchell, when shown the dis
patch from New York telling of the ac
tion of the operators, simply smiled 
and said that he had not asked for the 
conference, but that when he was asked 
if it would be agreeable to meet tho 
operators he said it would. Mr. Dar
row and Mr. Lloyd, however, were out
spoken regarding the action of the op
erators. Mr. Darrow said it was “now 
up to the operator«,’’ and that he would 
return at once to Scranton and on Tues
day next would appear before the com
mission ready to go on with the hear
ing. Mr. Lloyd, holding in bis hand 
the Associated Press dispatch, referred 
to the fact that Friday’s conference had 
been suggested in order to adjust some 
matters on which there was 
disagreement.

“Yet,” said Mr. Lloyd, 
men who only last week 
commission their assent to the general 
provisions of the tentative agreement, 
and upon the strength of which the 
commission adjourned for a week in 
order to give the parties time to get 
together, now go completely back on 
their former action and call it all off. 
We are satisfied to go before the com-

»»

United States Took the Place of 
in Cuba.

Washington, Nov. 27.—The Spanish 
claims commission has enunciated the 
principles by which it will be governed 
in passing upon the various demurrers 
which have been submitted to it in con
nection with the claims now under 
consideration on account of the war be
tween Spain and Cul>a. The general 
basis is laid down that in assuming the 
responsibility which would have other 
wise lieen Spain’s the United States is 
bound to pay all claims for which Spain 
could have been held. It is further 
held that the insurrection in Cuba had 
gone beyond the control of the Spanish 
government and that it was not respon
sible for damages done to foreigners by 
the insurgent*. If, however, it be 
shown that the Spanish authorities 
might have prevented the damage done 
in any particular case by the exercise 
of due diligence the commission an
nounces that it will hold that Spain is 
liable.

The commission announces further 
that it will take judicial notice that the 
Cuban insurrection passed from first be
yond the control of Spain, and so con
tinued until the intervention of the 
United States. It is further held that 
"'pain was entitled to adopt such war 
measures for the recovery of her au
thority as are sanctioned by the rules 
and usages of international warfare 
If, however, it be alleged and proved mission and continue the hearing, 
in aDv particular case that the acts of 
the Spanish authorities or soldiers were 
contrary to such rules and usages, 
Spain will be held liable in that case.

This decision does not, however, go 
to the extent of saying that the recon
eentration orders were legitimate acts 
of war. There is to be a further argu- l 
ment on that subject.

Ex-Senator Chandler, chairman of the 
committee, and Commissioner Maury 
dissent from the rules adopted.
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MILES IN THE PHILIPPINES.

Found the Army In a Fair Condition—The 
People Very Poor.

Manila, Nov. 27.—General Miles will 
leave here for China, Japan and Russia 
at the end of the week. Discussing the 
Philippines with the correspondent of 
the Associated Press, General Miles

“I have seen 13,000 of our troops, 
and will inspect more of them before 
leaving. I found them to be in fair 
condition. This is a hard country for 

Luke E. Wright, vice governor of the campaigning. I inspected the princi- 
Philippines, left last night for Wash- pa| defenses of the islands and some

Called to Washington.
Memphis, Tenn., Nov. 27.—General

ington, where it is understood he has the harbors which the government nS 
been summoned by the president for a fortify. I found the people gener ,y 
conference on the proceed Philippine impoverished from the effects o'the 
legislation. It is expected thatgenctal war and the pestilence which ^'owe<, 
Wright will assist in the preparation ft, and I fear some may suf8' ini,n 
of the bills which will be piesented to famine. The death of far' 8nin,als 
congress at the forthcoming session, | leaves the neonle no mean--« recover- 
among which will be one for the estab
lishment of a stable currency and an 
extension of the civil service laws in 
the archipelago will lie recommended.

famine. ’
: leaves the people no mean", 
ing.” _

Big Coal Land Deal.
Indiana, Pa., Nov. 27.—By a deal 

conbumated here today, 6,000 acres of, The students e'

Bread Riots In »*ss,a-
St. Petersburg, Nov —Bread riots 

are reported ftom tF Ural districts, 
where thousands of '*'rROn* •>*» idle be
cause of the closin °! the ’ron w”r^s. 

.aled to Siberia have
untouched Pittsburg coal land in Young been granted ftrnesty, some uncondl- 
and Conemaugh tow nships, thia county, tionally and 8*ne "re «Uowed to return 
changed hands for a consideration ap- immediately . ” 
proximeting »1,200,000. The transfer lice super'“" -
of the ocal is but preliminary to the have beer increased by one third the 
formation of a mining company with a number«! men heretofore employed in

immediately ,l”t Bre subjected to po- 
•ision. The secret police

eapital Io |2.000,00, which wlil begin 
in the spring to develop the field and 
to construct a new railroad into the 
field.

1 that J/partment.

Fatal Loco
Pittsburg, N 

killed and 
ured by the e

boiler a- Thoi 
beta division 
today. Of th 
employes and.

Mexico Getting Tired of Sliver.
Mexico City, Nov. 27. — The heavy 

*dvance in the gold premium has 
caused great excitement in financial 
and business circles. The premium 

„ — Bas lieen rising all week, and has
V locomotive reached 171. It is generally conceded 
Uie Mononga- that a gold standard cannot be long de- 
sylvania road layed, as silver fluctuates in value so 

ar i railroad , rapidly that it cannot be relied on a* a 
i.r^l i* Expected to die. basis of cinency.

ijer Explosion.
Ki -._ . J-- —

I«
trainman was 

■a seriously in-


